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Be the first on your block to have one of these conversation starters—Fashionable and functional.
Nothing says ”I love my Valiant” more than one of these beauties. One size fits all!
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Club Calendar & Runs 2021
Contact Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information

IMPORTANT: PLEASE CONTACT Bob BY THE FRIDAY PRIOR IF YOU ARE ATTENDING AS THERE MAY BE
CHANGES TO THE ADVERTISED RUN
Please note: There is no January meeting
January 17

All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry
Postponed Until March

February 1

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

February 14

Henry Kendall Cottage Gosford. Meet at McDonalds Pennant Hills Rd Thornleigh 9.30am
Lunch at Fishermans’ Wharf Woy Woy.Meet at McDonalds Thornleigh 9.00am

March 1
March 7
March 21

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Berry Markets. Meet at Pheasants Nest 9.30am
All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown Postponed until July 4

April 5
April 18

Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Little Hartley Village & Portland. Meet at Glenbrook Information Center 9.30am

May 3
May 23

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Lithgow Firearms Museum. Meet at Glenbrook Information Centre 9.00am

June 7
June 27

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Model Park 869 Luddenham Road Luddenham. Meet at park. 10.00am. Entry $20 per car

July 4
July 5
July 18

All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Wings over Illawarra. Meet at Uncle Leo’s Garage 9.00am

August 2
August 22

AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
TBC CMC Shannon’s Classic Eastern Creek. Meet at Eastern Creek Raceway 8.30am

September 6
September 19

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Macarthur’s Homestead . Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way Elderslie 10.00am

October 4
October 24
October 29-31

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM. Meet at
Venue.
Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria (Travel time Oct 18 —Nov 6)

November 1
November 14

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley- 8.00 PM
Bathurst Run. Meet at Glenbrook Information Centre 9.00am

December 5
December 6

Club Christmas Lunch—TBA
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
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President’s
Message

It Seems every time I write this page, a new natural disaster has unfolded. We had near-record floods which
came perilously close (within 100m) to my house. (Would I have to move my Valiants to higher ground?) Thankfully, the rains stopped and the water wasn't lapping at my doorstep. For those of you who did not fare as well,
my sympathies.
On the other front that we have been fighting for over twelve months, it appears that our vigilance has paid off
and we are almost as free to gather and move around as we were pre-pandemic. This has meant that club runs
are being well attended and club meetings avoided as normal.
I would like to welcome new member Trevor Brand from the north coast of New South Wales. Trevor owns an
impressive, original looking R Series Valiant. See Page 10 for a couple of pictures Trevor sent. Looking forward to
an article soon, Trevor.
Congratulations to long-time members, Graham and Lee Fameli. They have finally completed their blue S Series
Valiant and it looks great. You will see it on the cover and on Page 6 of this issue.
A few weeks back, John Pulo approached me regarding one of our long-serving members whom he felt deserves
recognition. He provided me with a record of service that, when added up for each role, totaled 64 years. That
member was Paul McCurley. As I have always maintained, longevity or attendance at club events or how nice or
how many Valiants a member might have, does not qualify them for life membership. Paul has been a tireless
and faithful servant of this club for many years and there hasn't been a year that he has not held a post. Indeed,
Paul was club president when I rejoined. All of us on the executive (bar Paul) agreed that this was a worthy nomination and the meeting voted unanimously on conferring life-membership status on Paul. Thank you for your ongoing service, Paul. You are a true friend and a credit to this club.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President
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Grey RV1

BiG Blue Reborn
Graham and Lee Fameli’s
SV1– Project Completed
By Graham Fameli
As a young adult, I saw an S Series that was
sitting out front of a house on the Great
Western Highway at Faulconbridge and fell
in love with the shape (I remember that car
sitting there for many years myself – Ed).
Although I have always been a Holden man, I
could not resist the opportunity of grabbing
my project whilst working at a property in
Ryde.
The owner needed it gone and it was on a
tow truck before I had even told my wife or
he (the owner) had a chance to change his
mind. The conversation went something like
this... "Hi Honey, we just bought an old Valiant and it's now on a tow truck heading
home"
I bought in 2011 and it sat for seven years
before I could find the time and courage to
start working on it.
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January 2018 was when I went and bought a welder to get the
show on the road. Stripping the car down and removing the paint,
led to some concern when I realised the amount of work ahead,
but I just methodically worked my way around the car and replaced the rusted sections one at a time until it was done.
With the help of my mate Dave, we had the motor out, reconditioned and back in the car which kept me enthused as I could now
see it starting to come back together.
All the body work was done by me and although I painted all the
internals of the car and panels, I enlisted the help of another mate
Jim, to help with the final colour which is 2015 Mitsubishi Lancer
blue and I couldn't be happier.
Once the new interior went in, it was full steam ahead to get her
on the road and almost three years from the start date and it was
finished.
Many thanks to Colin Money for his numerous reconditioned
parts and advice as well as my mates Jim and Dave, to whom I
owe my eternal gratitude. Thanks also to my dear wife Lee, who
allowed me to disappear regularly down the shed to complete Big
Blue. (See page 8 for completed project).
Looking forward to getting out with the group soon.
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Graham and Lee Fameli’s “ Big Blue” ready to roll
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Blasts from the Past

From the 1961 Plymouth and Valiant accessories brochure. Who are
they trying to entice into their cars and why?

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Trevor Brand’s Alpine White RV-1

New member, Trevor Brand’s very original looking RV1 Valiant…Hopefully, we may get the
back story to Trevor’s car in some future issue. Welcome to the club, Trevor.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Have you ever noticed the long slit cut
out in the parcel shelf of your Valiant
along the back window? This is for the
rear demister (defogger). I always wondered what these looked like.
A few years back, I was at Mopars on the
Murray (now Chryslers on the Murray)
and I saw one for sale. I don’t recall it being particularly cheap but sometimes it
feels good to buy stuff!

On/Off switch under the dash

So, like everything else to do with the
car, it came home to my storage facility
(AKA garage) to wait years to be used.
Well, with the restoration of my Dad’s S,
it was time for this to be installed.
The unit consists of an electric motor, an
air cowl, connecting tube, two speaker
grills and a switch. This may be a US SV1
version. The electric motor unit fits into a
side speaker cut out and is covered by a
speaker grill. This is the air intake.
This should be installed on the right side
of the vehicle. The second speaker grille
is for the other side and can be used to
balance out the look of the parcel shelf.
(Trap for young players. Do not cut the
hole in the middle of the parcel shelf cover as it can’t connect to the cowl in this
position - oops).

Under parcel shelf outlet vent in front of rear
speaker and motor/inlet under false speaker
grill

The air cowl has a top cover and screws
into the long slit in the parcel shelf. These
are connected to the motor with a flexible hose.
The switch I have is not the original ‘rear
air’ switch’ for R & S Valiants. It has been
installed under the bezel
(sympathetically so no holes were drilled
into the dash).

View from top side of parcel shelf

It’s a little noisy and may not be super
effective but hey, I am happy to have this
rare accessory.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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A pre release ad for the new Valiant by Chrysler in late September 1959. The Chevrolet Corvair and Ford Falcon
had already been released. Ads would stroke your ego to get you to act as a salesperson to family and friends.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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When the Valiant was released in October 1959, it caused a sensation with the
US automotive press. The style was considered a fusion of European and American themes and was promoted as a family car for six passengers with 25 cubic
feet of luggage room. It was the most powerful of the new compact 6’s and was
the longest, yet still two feet shorter than the full size cars sold that year. And it
was the first US car with an alternator. These are early promotional shots made
prior to release.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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So here’s another update on the old heap. My “R”, which really has no
right to still be in existence but for the fact I figured it couldn’t be in
any worse condition than it already was (by me taking it on), is finally
starting to look like a motor car. It’s been probably a couple of years
now since it was pretty much dumped on my driveway, and at last it’s
coming together. So far I’ve managed to pull apart and redo the motor
– rings, bearings, crank, cam, everything. The rusty old floor which was
a disgrace has been ripped out and a “bastardised” floor section welded into place (which actually looks pretty damn good). The entire front
suspension redone, including finding what I reckon was probably the
last N.O.S pitman arm for an R Series ANYWHERE, and came all the way
from Canada. It’s not often you see advertised 1961 Valiant Pitman Arm
to suit RHD Export Only Cars. Can you believe I “Ummed and Ahhhed”
about it??
And then there was the absolute pain in the backside bits...the original
style R Series lower control arm bushes. What a mongrel these were to
source. The last mag item I did mentioned these and from memory, I
got them brand new from www.moparmall.com which has heaps of
bits for our cars, but they can be pricey when postage is factored in.
So...motor rebuilt and assembled (by me – heck, what could possibly go
wrong?). Reco gearbox and associated parts thrown together and installed behind the engine, which I carefully put in, trying not to scratch
the fresh engine bay paint. Hoses for the remote oil canister on the inner guard sourced from PIRTEK (thanks Mike Sidney). The original R
rocker cover stripped and having its own welded repairs made to it because as we ALL know, R covers are ever so slightly different to other
Slant 6 covers.
Brand new brake and clutch hydraulic lines made by me with my little
pipe bending tool, and they look fantastic, even if I do say. Brand new
rubber hydraulic lines for the clutch and brakes, supplied by Geoff Dundon, who makes up any line you want and operates out of Appin. Find
him on Ebay...a parts guy who actually knows Valiants – his Ebay name
is just_brake_hoses .The amount of panel manipulation needed has
been incredible, and simply because when you use a different replacement panel it isn’t just a matter of bolting it straight on. You have to
make it fit, one of the many, many things Col Money has taught me.
That, and an appreciation for panel beaters everywhere. Almost all of
us think that when we have something done on a car “it doesn’t look
that difficult”...chances are, IT IS.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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There is so much time and effort that goes into every single thing that
is done to a car to get it ready for paint, and so many times things
simply don’t go to plan and need to be redone. Or, you get stuck into
a panel or part and then find there’s even more work needed. It’s time
consuming, frustrating and yet very rewarding when something goes
right. I’ve learnt that if you don’t try and do things properly, you are
asking for trouble - maybe not straight away, but eventually. And with
paints and fillers, you can’t leave stuff unattended and then come
back months later and kick on – certain things need doing in a certain
timeframe. I’ve learnt this because I’ve stuffed up myself heaps, and
had to do things over.
Right about now, I want to give Col Money a massive “THANKS”...he
has guided me all the way, and his wisdom on how these cars work
and how to fix them is incredible. He’s given me an insight into what
REAL panel beaters do for a living, and it’s a job I would hate to have.
Like most people I guess, I used to think to myself “Geez...that repair
doesn’t look too hard – why does it cost so much.” It costs so much
because to do even a small repair, you have to first buy all the materials, and they really aren’t cheap, and usually you can’t buy just the
amount you need, you have to buy it in a larger amount. Then you
start the job, take all the paint off, and find rubbish underneath the
paint that you never knew about, and fix that. Or perhaps the car has
supposedly been repaired previously, but you find it wasn’t exactly the
best repair and needs redoing. At present I’m thinking about how I’m
going to repair damaged grille trim, which is a bit harder than on an S
because the metal is actually thinner, and a bit harder to repair. I’m
not looking forward to it. I’ve also found that making up new metal
fuel line is a lot harder than it seems because the pipe may look thin,
but is an absolute mongrel to bend. All my brake and fuel line stuff –
heck, even seals for the clutch master cylinder – I bought off the shelf
from Burt Bros. Brakes at Fairfield. This place has been around about a
hundred years, and if they can’t get it, I reckon nobody will.
Oh, and I almost forgot....don’t start me on damn engine mounts.
What a horror ride that was. Let’s just say you can’t get 100% genuine
R mounts anymore, BUT....an S one can be forced in and seems to
work. This is the driver’s side mount I’m talking about. Places in the
U.S will advertise mounts for 60/61 cars (our 62 R), but they simply
aren’t correct. They are the right shape with the correct bolt location,
but they are too thin. The reason we have much thicker mounts is the
steering box – it’s under the “slant” as opposed to the States, and it
needs a fraction more clearance – hence the thicker mount is required. Look, I’m just waffling now, but hopefully I’ve found some pictures to look at rather than reading this jibber. Sorry it’s not more interesting, but it’s the best I’ve got at the moment.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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,
By Mike Shime

By Colin Kenny-Levick

Our intrepid wandering reporter, Mike Shime is
away, so I thought I would share a recent publication of his—A book report, if you will. Mike has
compiled extremely hard to find R & S Valiant
MoPar Product Information Bulletins and Chrysler Australia Service Division Bulletins. I believe
these are complete sets (1961-1964) that distributors and dealers would receive from Chrysler.
Mike has also included many print ads and other
items of interest, such as the MoPargrams for
both R and S model releases. There are even pages on RHD part numbers and components from
USA and the RHD push button heater diagrams.
Contact Mike for price and availability.
yardtours@gmail.com

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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By Colin Money

Pics by Kerry Coomes

Our meeting place was Pheasants Nest. We had a 10.00 am departure, traveling down the Hume Highway to
the Mittagong exit. A couple of K’s down the road, we turned left to bypass Mittagong and Bowral and
picked up Moss Vale Road just before the Bong Bong race track. Thanks Bob! We drove past Fitzroy Falls and
down the mountain (thankfully, no push bike riders). Not far past Kangaroo Valley, we turned left towards
Berry. The road was under repair and it turned out to be a rough winding road with double lines most of the
way. Bugger me—that didn’t stop around ten motor bike riders passing - Fools had a death wish. On arriving
at Berry Showground, Charlie and Bev were waiting at the gate. We had a quick gathering and then headed
to the stalls. There was the same old stuff as usual. Still, it was good to have a look around. Most of us came
away with some useless trinket.
When we finished at the markets, Pam and I headed to town and had a look around. Boy, was it packed!
People everywhere, plus every dog on the south coast was there with them. Clearly it was time to leave.
We decided to go home the easy way. We headed along the Hume to Wollongong past Kiama then we hit
traffic. So we detoured up the mountain to Picton Road and headed home.
All said and done, it was a really enjoyable run. Those who attended were;
Charlie & Bev; Syd & Kerry; Craig; Bob & Kim; Col & Pam.

Our next run on 18th April is to Little Hartley Village, then Portland. Shake them cobwebs out of the old girl
(I mean your Valiant). It’s going to be a great run. I’m in—are you?
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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From the start of program planning for Project
A -901 (the new compact car Chrysler was going to name Falcon, before Ford got to the
registry office only hours before Chrysler to
lay legal claim to the name), a station wagon
(Suburban) was always part of the initial
plans, along with the four door sedan. Like the
sedan, there would be a base level and higher
trim (V100 and V200) but also a six seat and
nine seat version (so, four wagon models in
all). The nine seater used the spare tire recess
for a fold-down rear facing seat. There was no
room for the spare, so “Captive Air tires” were
standard on this model, along with an electric,
key operated tailgate window (with the “R”
for “Rear” remote knob on the instrument
panel). This model also had a “step” incorporated in the rear bumper guards to assist
alighting into the rear compartment (see P19).
In order to keep production costs down, the
back doors were the same as that on the sedan, but has a unique rear quarter window
adjacent to them. The “C” pillar angled back
towards the front of the car, giving the roof a
cantilever look. There was also an overhang
over the back window and a deep impression
on the roof, to provide structural strength and
prevent “drumming” on the long panel and
create visual interest.
Interior and exterior trim levels were consistent with their sedan counterparts, with
less chrome and plainer fabrics used on lower
specification (V100) wagons.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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For the 1961 (RV1) model year, the Suburban had the
minor upgrades of the sedan. Black paint on the grill
and headlight doors, but on the rear fins, only two
chrome bars instead of the sedan’s three bars. The
name “Plymouth” appeared. The other news that
year was the new RW1 Dodge Lancer and Suburban.
The Suburban had the same details as the sedan with
Lancer tail light treatment.
1962 model year saw the release of the SV1 Valiant
and SL1 Lancer. Apart from the cosmetic changes
with the model update, they also moved the fuel filler
from the back right hand side on the rear fender to
the left hand side in roughly the same position as the
sedan. Both the Valiant and Lancer higher spec models had name plates on the tailgate placed above the
winder and looked like afterthoughts.
There were only a couple of accessories available for
the wagon, being wind deflectors for the rear pillars
and a functional chrome roof rack for luggage when
you had nine passengers and nowhere for their luggage. First year (QX1) production figures show;
V100 6 Passenger –12,018; V100 9 Passenger—1,928
V200 6 Passenger –16,368; V200 9 Passenger—4,675

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Money
Members’ Prices Only

Members’ Parts - Wanted & For

Sale*

“Vince Parts” we call them—for price & availability
contact Colin Kenny-Levick 0459 153 158

BADGES
1. R & S Series "Torqueflite" Boot Lid—$45.00
2. R Series "By Chrysler" Boot Lid—$60.00
3. R series "Valiant" Front Guard - each—$45.00
4. R Series " Valiant" Boot Lid - each—$45.00
STICKERS
5. Air Cleaner Stickers—$7.50
6. Fire Wall Stickers—$7.50
LENSES
7. S Rear Indicator (Flat Yellow) - Set of 2 identical—$40.00
8. R Rear Indicator (Curved Yellow) - Set (1 L & 1 R) - $40.00
9. R & S Front Indicator - Set (1 Left & 1 Right) - $70.00
10. S Rear Tail Light (Round) - Set of 2 identical—$80.00
11. R Rear Tail Light (Cats Eyes) - Set (1 left & 1 Right) - $90.00
GENERAL
12. Fuel Senders — $95.00
13. Rear Axle Oil Seals - Set of 2—$15.00
14. Manual Gearbox Gasket Kit HJ179 – Set—$10.00
15. Auto Transmission Gasket —$20.00
16. Auto Trans Gear Shaft Rubber Seal—$10.00
17. Thermostat Housings—$18.00
18. Rubber Hose Block-offs - heater—$5.00
19. Interior Dome Light Covers—$35.00
20. Inner Speedo Cables—$45.00
21. Inner and Outer Speedo Cables—$120.00
22. Radiator Hose lower P/N 0014 (both R & S) - $30.00
23. Radiator Hose upper RV1. P/N 0072 - $20.00
24. Radiator Hose upper SV1. P/N 0013- $20.00
25. Ignition & Door Key Blanks—$3.00
26. Boot Key Blanks -$3.00
27. Wiper Spring Stainless Steel - $10 each
CLUB MERCHANDISE
28. Grille Badge—$25.00
29. Lapel Badge—$7.00
30. Club Polo Shirt—$25.00
31. Club Baseball Caps—$15.00
32. Club Bucket hats—$15.00

See more parts on
Page 21
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Club Parts For Sale—See Page 20 for Prices
1
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More Vince Parts
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 1st February 2021
Meeting Opened: 8.00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick
Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Colin Money, Bob Thomsen, Ray
Scott, Michael Sidney, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins and George Skondrianos,
Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Kostas & Sonia Mihail and Peter Morthen
Minutes 07/12/2020: Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted on the motion of Colin M, seconded by Charles
Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $20,679.31 as at 30/12/2020 after income of $1,194 and
expenditure of $1,452.85 (Cheque Account $9,824.84 and Term Deposit $10,854.47) and a credit balance of $20,664.43
as at 31/01/2021 after nil income and expenditure of $14.88 (Cheque Account $9,809.96 and Term Deposit $10,854.47)
Accepted on the motion of Michael and seconded by Col M. Permission was given to pay incoming accounts. St George
Bank advised they are no longer paying interest on our cheque account
Membership Report: Membership stands at 78 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 83
Correspondence In: Application for Membership form received from Jeff Connolly & Susan Triggs on 14/12/2020
Email from Albury Wodonga Chrysler Club on 17/12/2020 advising COTM 2021 on Oct 29, 30, 31
Email from Fairfield Council on 17/12/2020 advising capacity of Brian Wunsch Centre Training Room is 30
Email from Fairfield Council on 12/1/2021 confirming hire of Brian Wunsch Centre training room for 2021
Email from Ray Scott on 11/1/2021 attaching Treasurer’s Reports for December 2020
Name badges from Laberton Pty Ltd for Jeff Connolly and Susan Triggs
Tax Invoice from Laberton Pty Ltd for $9.90 for 2 badges for Jeff Connolly and Susan Triggs
Reimbursement requested by Sue Pulo for $90.97 for 1000 plastic bags for mailing club magazines
Email from Oakville Bush Fire Brigade advising annual car show event is cancelled for 2021
Magazines In: R & S Valiant Club of Victoria – November-December 2020 by email on 28/1/2021
R & S Valiant Club of S.A. – November-December 2020
Chrysler Restorers’ Club – December 2020
Dodge Owners’ Car Club – January, February, March 2021
Correspondence Out: November-December 2020 club magazines posted to members and other clubs from 911/12/2020
Welcome letter to Jeff Connolly & Susan Triggs dated 14/1/2021
Editor’s Report: Magazines are ready to go to print
CMC Report: No meetings have been held
ACD Report: No meetings have been held
Events Report: All American Day was postponed until 21/03
Next Run to Henry Kendall Cottage on 14/02, then Berry Markets 07/03
May run will be held on 23rd so as not to fall on Mother’s Day
Club Plates: Jeff Muller has added his car
Spare Parts: No sales for Dec/Jan. Lens order is nearly ready to collect
Sue advised we need to order more Club window stickers
General Business: Nil
Next Meeting: Monday 1st March 2021 at 8:00 pm

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 1st March 2021

Meeting Opened: 8.03 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick
Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Michael Sidney, David Smith, Colin Money, Bob
Thomsen, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins, George Skondrianos and Syd Coomes
Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Ray Scott, and Peter Morthen
Minutes 01/02/2021: Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted on the motion of Charles, seconded by Colin M
Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $20,923.56 as at 28/02/2021 after income of $510.00 and
expenditure of $250.87 (Cheque Account $10,069.09 and Term Deposit $10,854.47). Accepted on the motion of Colin KL and seconded by Sue. Permission was given to pay incoming accounts
Membership Report: Membership stands at 78 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 83
Correspondence In: Reimbursement requested by Sue Pulo for $330.00 for stamps for magazine postage
Tax Invoice from Torch Publishing for $132.00 for printing 110 copies of Jan-Feb 2021 club magazine
Tax Invoice from Australia Post for $136.00 for PO Box 124 Roselands due before 31 March 2021
Quote from Nicole Stewart to supply 100 club window stickers @ $3.00 each plus gst, totalling $330.00
Spare parts and merchandise reports for February 2021 emailed by Warwick Nicklin on 26/2/2021
Treasurer’s Reports for February 2021 emailed by Ray Scott on 28/2/2021
Tax Invoice from Fairfield Council for $150 for meeting room hire February to June 2021
Email dated 24/2/2021 from Fairfield Council advising 30 people can meet in Brian Wunsch training room
Email dated 25/2/2021 from CMC advising our tickets for 2021 Eastern Creek will be issued at 25/5/21 meeting
Booklet for Shannon’s Summer timed online auction 16-23 February 2021
Magazines In: Queensland R & S Valiant club – March-April 2021 by email on 22/2/2021
Chrysler Restorers’ Club – February 2021
Correspondence Out: November-December 2020 club magazine & renewal notice posted to Rod Anderson in Qld on
2/2/2021
Emails on 9, 14, 15 Feb 2021 from Colin K-L to National eDeposit re problems uploading club magazines
January-February 2021 club magazines posted to members and other clubs from 14 to 22/2/2021
Editor’s Report: Jan/Feb issue has been posted and Mar/Apr issue is underway. Submissions appreciated
CMC Report: Shannon's Eastern Creek Classic 15/08 - tickets to be handed out at May meeting.
HVS guidelines still under revision
ACD Report: AGM has been held. Committee returned unchanged except for Treasurer. No ACD Run will be held this
year. Date has been changed from 17/10 to 24/10 to align with Chryslers on the Murray the following weekend to allow
potential interstate entrants to attend both events. Theme has been changed to celebrate 50th Anniversary of the
Charger
Events Report: 7 cars attended the run to Henry Kendall Cottage on 14/02.
All American Day has been postponed again until 04/07.
Next run to Berry Markets 07/03
Club Plates: 4 cars have renewed so far this year
Spare Parts: $506.00 parts sales and $40.00 merchandise sales for month.
Sue advised quote received of $330.00 for 100 club stickers is about the same as we paid for last order many years ago
General Business: John advised he is not happy with the service received by a mechanic he has been using.
John & Sue advised they are looking to move and that we will need to decide what to do with club property.
John submitted a motion to nominate Paul for Life Membership, citing a list of service to the club he and Sue had collated. Nomination was seconded by Colin K-L. Motion was put to a vote and approved unanimously.
Next Meeting: Monday 5th April 2021 at 8:00 pm
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW

Meeting Closed: 8:54 pm
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